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A Bit of History 
 

The original Lakewood Inn Restaurant was 
constructed in 1927. During the winter of 1938-39 
the terrace dining room, formerly an outdoor eating 
place, was enclosed. During the early years the 
kitchen doubled in size. 

In the late 1980's, the ladies in colorful finery 
and the men in white dinner jackets faded into the 
pines. The Inn was abandoned. The building was 
closed, forgotten, neglected through most of the 
1990's. The roof over the kitchen collapsed under the 
weight of un-shoveled snow and the once glorious 
summer showcase became an icy shell.  The passage 
of the years transformed once elegant rooms into a 
landscape of rotten floors, peeling paint, and leaky 
roofs. Herbert's dream was now a nightmare. 

The dilapidated Inn was donated to Curtain 
Up Enterprises in December 1998 by the Alioupolis 
Family of New Hampshire. Many suggested the 
structure should simply be leveled...gone with the 
times. After a year of contemplation and 
consultation, the directors of CUE resolved to 
preserve the vision of founder Herbert L. Swett and 
pressed forward with the restoration of the 
Lakewood Inn Restaurant. 

Jon Saleeby of North New Portland, master 
carpenter, meticulous craftsman, and Lakewood 
thespian accepted the challenge. The wainscoting in 
the lobby, the fieldstone walls, three fireplaces, and 
the terra cotta floors in the Terrace Room were 
restored. The iron chandeliers in the Ballroom 
glowed anew. Antique hutches, sideboards, and 
cottage furniture turned back the hands of time. 

The Lakewood Inn Restaurant re-opened in 
2000. Something old is new again...How the 
restaurant has changed.  We hope you enjoy your 
libations and elegant entrée’s.  Please feel free to tell 
us any of your stories that have helped make 
Lakewood what it is today.’ 
 We would love to hear any stories present or 
past to add to our ever growing living history of 
Lakewood!   You may email 
info@lakewoodtheater.org or send us a quick note 
to P.O. Box 331, Skowhegan ME 04976.  Lakewood is 
a living being all its own and we are only here to keep 
the lamps burning.  Your memories are the fuel. 
Thank you for your patronage. 

Draft 
 (all Maine Brews) 

 

Freedoms Edge: Hard Cider 
Bigelow Brewery: Avery Peak 

Rock Harbor: Copper Ale 
Geaghan Brothers: India Pal Ale 

Lake St. George: Headwaters Kölsch  

 
 

 

Domestic/Imported Bottles 
 

 

Allagash White, Maine 
Lake St. George – Kerplunk! Blueberry Sour, Maine 

Stella Artois, Belgium  
Duvel – Golden Ale, Belgium 

Paulaner – Hefe-Weizen, Germany 
Samuel Smith Nut Brown, England 

Guinness Irish Stout, Ireland  
Goose Island – Hazy Hug IPA, Illinois  

Lindeman’s Framboise, Belgium  
Michelob Ultra, Missouri 

Coors Light, Colorado 
Bud Light, Missouri 
Budweiser, Missouri 

Beck’s Non-Alcoholic  
 

“Lines on Ale” 

Filled with mingled cream and amber, 
I will drain that glass again. 

Such hilarious visions clamber 
Through the chamber of my brain. 

Quaintest thoughts, queerest fancies 
Come to life and fade away. 

What care I how time advances; 
I am drinking ale today 

~Edgar Allen Poe 

 

mailto:info@lakewoodtheater.org


Slang of Words from the 1920’s & 1930’s 
 
 

And howl– emphatic response like, “You said it!” 
Applesauce- an expletive same as horse feathers 
Bank's Closed- no kissing or making out 
Barleycorn – popular personification of bootleg 
alcohol – this term was used throughout 
prohibition 
Barrel House– illegal alcohol distillation plant 
Bearcat- a hot-blooded or fiery girl 
Breezer- a convertible car 
Brown– bootlegger’s term for whiskey 
Brown plaid– bootlegger’s term for Scotch 
Bubs– women’s breasts (used as description from 
1900 on) 
Bug-eyed Betty– unattractive or unpopular girl, 
often this term was used by college boys. 
Butt me - Give me a cigarette 
Cash- a kiss 
Cash or check? - Do you kiss now or later? 
Cast a kitten– to have a fit 
Cat's meow- Something splendid or stylish 
Chassis - The female body 
Copacetic - Wonderful, fine, all right 
Dapper- a Flapper's dad 
Dead soldier- an empty beer bottle 
Drugstore cowboy - A guy that hangs around on 
a street corner, trying to pick up girls 
Fire extinguisher- a chaperone 
Fish  - A college freshman or a first-timer in prison 
Get a wiggle on - To get going 
Giggle water- an intoxicating beverage; alcohol 
Glad rags- "going out on the town" clothes 
Goof –stupid bumbling person 
Hair of the dog- a shot of alcohol 
Half seas over– thoroughly drunk also known as 
“half under” 
Heel – scoundrel 
"I have to go see a man about a dog" - To go buy 
whiskey 
Juice joint- a speakeasy 
Kale- money 
Keen- Attractive or appealing 
Moll - A gangster's girl 
Spifflicated- Drunk 
Spoon- to neck, or at least talk of love 
Stuck On– infatuated, in love with 
Struggle buggy- the backseat of a car (where 
young couples made out) 
Stuck On- Having a crush on 
Swanky- Ritzy 
Wet Blanket- a solemn person, a killjoy 
Whisper Sister– female proprietor of a speakeasy 

 

White Wines 
 

Michael David  Chardonnay ~ California            9.      36. 
 

Lincourt Chardonnay (unoaked) ~ California          8.      34. 
 

Tiefenbrunner Pinot Grigio ~ Italy             8.      34. 
 

Zenato delle Venezie Pinot Grigio ~ Italy          7.5     32. 
 

Oyster Bay Pinot Gris ~ New Zealand             8.5     34. 
 

J. Lohr  Riesling ~ Germany                 7.5     32. 
 

Holloran Riesling ~ Germany             8.       34. 
 

Hauts de Lagarde White Bordeaux~ France         8.       34. 
 

Attitude  Sauvignon Blanc ~ France            8.       34. 
 

Giesen Sauvignon Blanc ~ New Zealand           7.5      32. 
 

Ferrari-Carano Fumé  Blanc ~California            8.       34. 
  

Nortico Alvarino ~ Portugal             8.       34. 
 

Elvio Tintero Moscato ~ Italy             7.       32. 
 

Port House Chenin Blanc ~ South Africa           7.5      32.  
 

Chatuea Beaubois   Rosé ~ France             8.      34. 
 

Champalou  Vouvray ~France              9.      36. 
 

Red Wines 
 

Angeline  Pinot Noir ~ California              9.        36. 
 

Underwood Pinot Noir  ~  Oregon                    7.        32. 
 

Adelsheim Pinot Noir ~ Oregon             n/a     65. 
 

Bonterra  Merlot ~ California               8.       34. 
 

Ique  Malbec ~ Argentina               7.        32. 
 

Borne of Fire Cabernet Sauvignon ~ California     9.5      40. 
 

Sebastiani  Cabernet Sauvignon ~ California         10.      44. 
 

Earthquake Cabernet Sauvignon ~ California         11.     48. 
 

Stag’s Leap Artemis Cabernet Sauvignon ~ California    95.  
   
1000 Stories  Old Vine Zinfandel ~ California          8.      34. 
 

Vitiano  Rosso ~ California                           9.      36. 
 

Petite Petit  Petite Sirah/Petit Verdot  ~ California 9.      36. 
 

Cantele Salice Salentino ~ Italy   8.      34. 
 
 
 

“Wine is sunlight, held together by water.” 
 -Galileo, Astronomer & Father of Modern Science 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Spirit Catalog 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“Always do sober what you said you'd do 

drunk. That will teach you to keep your 
mouth shut.”      ~Ernest Hemingway 

GIN 
“A Mother’s Ruin” 

 

1950’s martini: gin, dry vermouth, splash orange juice 
apricot rose cocktail: gin, apricot brandy, orange juice, 
fresh lemon juice, rose water spritz 
aviation cocktail: gin, fresh lemon juice, maraschino 
liqueur, crème yvette  
Barbara west cocktail: gin, sherry, fresh lemon juice, 
bitters 
barnum was right: gin, apricot brandy, fresh lemon 
juice, bitters 
bath tub gin and tonic: gin, house made tonic 
bebbo cocktail: gin, fresh lemon juice, honey syrup, 
orange juice 
bee’s knees: gin, honey syrup, fresh lemon juice 
blackthorn: gin, dubonnet rouge, cherry brandy 
blue moon: gin, blue curacao, cointreau,  
fresh lime juice, flamed orange peel 
bramble: gin, fresh lime juice, simple syrup, chambord 
raspberry liqueur, raspberry puree 
the communist: gin, orange juice, cherry brandy, fresh 
lemon juice 
cucumber martini:  hendricks’s cucumber gin, dry 
vermouth, fresh cucumbers 
derby cocktail: peach-mango puree, mint leaves, peach 
liqueur, gin 
fairbanks: gin, dry vermouth, amaretto, orange bitters 
ford cocktail: gin, benedictine, dry vermouth, orange 
bitters 
french 75: gin, fresh lime juice, simple syrup, champagne  
gibson girl: gin, dry vermouth, cocktail onions 
gimlet: gin, fresh lime juice 
gin rickey: gin, fresh lime juice, club soda 
income tax cocktail: gin, dry vermouth, sweet 
vermouth, orange juice, bitters 
maiden’s blush: gin, apricot brandy, fresh lemon juice, 
grenadine, bitters 
palm beach cocktail: gin, grapefruit juice, sweet 
vermouth 
park avenue: gin, pineapple juice, sweet vermouth, 
orange curacao 
pegu club: gin, cointreau, fresh lime juice, bitters 
princeton: gin, ruby port, orange bitters 
salt and pepper martini: gin, fresh lemon juice, 
grapefruit juice, simple syrup, angostura bitters 
straits sling: gin, maraschino liqueur, benedictine, fresh 
lemon juice, orange bitters, bitters, club soda 
the perfect martini:  gin, dry vermouth, sweet vermouth  
tom collins: gin, fresh lemon juice, fresh lime juice, 
simple syrup, club soda 
violette moon:  gin, crème de yvette, fresh lemon juice 
white lady: gin, cointreau, fresh lemon juice 
 
 

 

GIN 
Beefeater 
Tanqueray 

Bombay Dry 
Bombay Sapphire 

Hendricks 
Boodles 

Plymouth 
 
 

VODKA 
Absolut 

Grey Goose 
Kettle One 
Van Gogh 
Cold River  

Titos 
 
 
 

VODKA (FLAVORED) 
Cold River Blueberry  

Von Gogh Citron 
Van Gogh Wild Appel 

Van Gogh Double Espresso 
Van Gogh Dutch Caramel  

Van Gogh Raspberry 
Van Gogh Vanilla 

Van Gogh Dutch Chocolate 
 

 

RUM 
Bacardi Silver 

Captain Morgan 
Malibu Coconut 

Pusser’s British Navy 
Mount Gay 
Myer’s Dark 

Gosling’s Bermuda 
 
 

TEQUILA 
Esponol 
Hornitos  

Patron Silver 
Jose Cuervo  

 
SCOTCH (SINGLE MALT) 

Glenlivet 
Glennfiddich 

MacCalland 10 yr. 
Highland Park 

 

SCOTCH (BLENDED) 
Dewars White Label 

Chivas Regal 
Famous Grouse 

Johnny Walker Red 
Johnny Walker Black 

 
BOURBON 
Makers Mark 
Knob Creek 
Wild Turkey 
Jim Beam 
Blanton’s  

Basil Hayden 
 

COGNAC 
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. 

Hennessy V.S. 
Courvoisier V.S. 

 

 

WHISKEY  
 

AMERICAN 
Dickle Rye 

Knob Creek Rye 
Jack Daniels 
Seagram’s 7  

 

CANADIAN 
Crown Royal 

Seagram’s VO 
Canadian Club 

 

IRISH 
Jameson 

Tullamore Dew 
 



Hot Toddies 
boston caribbean coffee: godiva chocolate, myer’s dark 
rum, whipped cream, fresh nutmeg 
kioke coffee: brandy, kahlua, whipped cream, cinnamon 
chocolate coffee kiss : godiva chocolate, bailey’s irish 
cream, grand mariner, whipped cream, chocolate dust 
chocolate hazelnut coffee: godiva chocolate, frangelico, 
whipped cream 
traditional irish coffee:  jameson’s, brown sugar, 
whipped cream  
grasshopper coffee: bailey’s irish cream, crème de 
menthe, whipped cream, chocolate dust 
monk’s coffee: benedictine, whipped cream 
jamaican coffee: tia maria, myer’s dark rum, whipped 
cream 
gaelic coffee: drambuie, whipped cream 
dark & dreamy: gosling’s rum, butterscotch schnapps, 
hot chocolate, whipped cream 
mocha mint: bailey’s irish cream, crème de menthe, hot 
chocolate, whipped cream, chocolate dust 
 

Champagne/Sparkling Wines/Dessert 
 

 Zardetto Prosecco ~ Italy                         9.  36. 
  Drappier Brut  ~ France         - 75. 
  Nicolas Feuillatle Brut ~ France    -         90. 
 
  Kopke Fine Ruby Porto ~ Portugal   9.5 
  Kopke Fine White Porto ~ Portugal           9. 
  Cockburn  Fine Twany Porto ~ Portugal   11. 
  Quinta Reserva Porto ~ Portugal   9.5 
  Chambera Tokay ~ Australia     12. 
  Zurbaran Cream Sherry ~ Spain   8. 
 
 

Mocktails 
 

blueberry-ginger lemon fizz: blueberry puree, fresh 
lemon juice, ginger beer 
lime rickey: fresh lime juice, simple syrup, club soda 
mango breeze: fresh cucumbers, mango puree, honey 
syrup, fresh lime juice, sprite  
blueberry mojito: blueberry puree, fresh mint, fresh lime 
juice, simple syrup, club soda 
ginger peach soda: ginger beer, peach puree, fresh 
mint, club soda 
raspberry peach lemonade: fresh lemon juice, peach 
puree, raspberry puree, simple syrup 
 

“After a good dinner one can forgive anybody, 
even ones own relatives.” 
 ~ Lady Caroline, Oscar Wilde’s  
                                  Woman of No Importance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VODKA 
“A drink that makes you  

strong & clever.” 
 
ass over teakettle original: bloody mary mix, vodka 
bath tub vodka tonic:  house made tonic, vodka 
blenheim: vodka, tia maria, orange juice 
blue monday: vodka, cointreau, blue curacao, flamed orange 
peel 
blueberry martini:  cold river blueberry vodka, blueberry 
puree, apple schnapps, cranberry juice 
brassy blond: absolut citron, pineapple juice, cointreau 
cape codder: vodka, cranberry juice 
caramel apple martini: van gogh dutch caramel vodka, sour 
apple schnapps, butterscotch schnapps, fresh lemon juice, 
simple syrup 
chocolate martini:  godiva chocolate liquor, licor 43 vanilla  
liqueur, van gogh dutch chocolate vodka 
campari cocktail:  vodka, campari, bitters 
cosmopolitan:  van gogh citron vodka, cointreau, fresh lime 
juice, cranberry juice 
crisp apple martini: van gogh wild appel vodka, sour apple 
schnapps, fresh lemon juice, simple syrup 
czarina: vodka, apricot brandy, dry vermouth, bitters 
espresso martini: van gogh double espresso vodka,  
licor 43 vanilla liqueur,  kahlua 
fancy nancy:  van gogh citron vodka, sweet vermouth,  
cointreau, campari, orange juice 
fluer of the valley: vodka, st. germaine, strawberry puree, 
lemon juice, prosecco  
french martini:  vodka, chambord, pineapple juice 
god mother:  vodka, amaretto 
golden russian: vodka, galliano, fresh lime juice 
grey hound: vodka, grapefruit juice 
harvey wallbanger: vodka, orange juice, galliano 
juiletta: van gogh vanilla vodka, st. germaine, ginger syrup, 
fresh lime juice, prosecco  
lakewood loon: van gogh dutch chocolate vodka, kahlua 
coffee liquor, frangelico hazelnut liquor 
lemon drop martini: van gogh citron vodka, cointreau, 
lemon juice, fresh mint  
liberator:  vodka, midori, mango puree, fresh lime juice 
madras: vodka, cranberry juice, orange juice 
moscow mule: vodka, ginger beer  
old glory:  vodka, blueberry puree, fresh lemon juice, simple 
syrup, pinot noir  
raspberry jewel: van gogh raspberry vodka, chambord, fresh 
lime juice, simple syrup, mint  
seabreeze: vodka, cranberry juice, grapefruit juice 
watermelon martini: van gogh citron, watermelon 
schnapps, apple schnapps, fresh lemon juice, cranberry juice 
zipper cocktail:  vodka, crème de yvette, fresh mint, sprite 
 
“If wine is fruit, then vodka must be a vegetable. 
     ~Jann Arden 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bourbon/Scotch/Whiskey  
 “Brown Plaid” 

 

the augustus: scotch, orange juice, cherry brandy,  
sweet vermouth 
arnaud’s special: scotch, dubonnet rouge, orange bitters 
barn raiser: honey whiskey, orange bitters, ginger beer 
the blinker: rye, grapefruit juice, raspberry puree 
bobby burns: blended scotch, sweet vermouth, benedictine 
boulevardier: bourbon, campari, sweet vermouth 
brown derby cocktail: bourbon, grapefruit juice, honey syrup 
catham hotel special: brandy, ruby port, cream,  
crème de cacao 
cigar lover’s martini: courvoisier cognac, tawny port 
east india cocktail: brandy, raspberry puree, bitters, orange 
curacao, maraschino liqueur 
fresh collins fiz:  bourbon, simple syrup, fresh lemon juice, 
orange curacao, club soda 
happy honey cocktail: brandy, grapefruit juice, honey syrup 
irish heaven: kahlua, jameson’s irish whiskey,  
sweetened cream 
leatherneck cocktail: whiskey, blue curacao, fresh lime juice 
the liberal: bourbon, dry vermouth, orange bitters 
mamie taylor: scotch, fresh lime juice, ginger beer  
manhattan: bourbon, sweet vermouth, angostura bitters 
mark twain cocktail: scotch, fresh lemon juice, simple syrup, 
angostura bitters 
monte carlo: rye whiskey, benedictine, angostura bitters 
old fashioned: sugar, angostura bitters, orange slices, black 
cherries, bourbon 
rob roy: scotch, sweet vermouth, angostura bitters 
rusty nail: scotch, drambuie 
scarlett o’hara: southern comfort, fresh lime juice, cranberry 
juice 
side car: brandy, cointreau, fresh lemon juice 
stinger: brandy, white crème de menthe 
ward 8: bourbon, simple syrup, fresh lemon juice, grenadine 
whiskey fizz: whiskey, fresh lemon juice, simple syrup, soda 
water 

 

Other 
“I’m Banjanxed” 

 
americano: sweet vermouth, campari, soda water  
blue lady: blue curacao, crème de cacao, cream 
bocci ball: disaronno amaretto, orange juice 
champagne cocktail: sugar cube, house bitters, cognac, 
champagne 
charlie chaplin cocktail: apricot brandy, sloe gin, fresh lime 
juice 
the connelly: cognac, rye, benedictine 
first avenue: sweet sherry, cointreau, campari, soda water 
pick me up:  dry vermouth, cherry brandy, dash of gin 
ritz side car: cognac, cointreau, fresh lemon juice 
the rose: dry vermouth, maraschino liqueur, raspberry puree 
sloe gin fizz: sloe gin, fresh lemon juice, simple syrup, soda 

 
 

Rum  
“Pirate Coffee” 

 
alexander hamilton: rum, blackberry brandy, benedictine,   
fresh lime juice 
atlas: rum, apple brandy, cointreau, bitters 
bacardi cocktail:  bacardi light, fresh lemon juice, simple  
syrup, house made grenadine 
bermuda rum swizzle: dark rum, fresh lime juice, orange juice, 
falernum syrup 
captian’s cocktail: white rum, captain morgan, fresh lime juice, 
simple syrup, ruby port 
cherry smash: black cherries, black cherry syrup, fresh mint, 
fresh limes, white rum, club soda 
daiquiri: rum, simple syrup, fresh lime juice 
dark & stormy: gosling’s bermuda rum, ginger beer 
flamingo: rum, pineapple juice, fresh lime juice,  
grenadine 
golden girl: captain morgan, simple syrup, pineapple juice,  
tawny port 
mary pickford: rum, pineapple juice, grenadine,  
cherry brandy, maraschino liqueur 
the millionaire: dark rum, sloe gin, apricot brandy, fresh lime 
juice 
mr. polly: rum, brandy, cointreau, fresh lemon juice 
pain killer: pusser’s rum, orange juice, pineapple juice, cream 
of coconut, nutmeg 
presidente: white rum, orange curacao, dry vermouth, 
grenadine 
royal bermuda yacht club: mount gay rum, fresh lime juice, 
cointreau, falernum syrup 
winston martini: frangelico, captain morgan rum, fresh lime 
juice 
yellow bird: rum, triple sec, galliano, fresh lime 
 

Tequila  
 “Devil’s Drink” 

 

209 east cocktail: tequila, cointreau, strawberry puree, fresh 
lime juice 
aztec honey:  tequila, apricot brandy, fresh lime juice, honey 
syrup 
paloma: tequila, grapefruit juice, fresh lime juice, simple syrup, 
club soda 
jacana: tequila, grand marnier, cointreau, fresh lime  
juice, grapefruit juice, salted rim  
phoenix:  tequila, crème yvette, fresh lime juice, club soda 
piñata: tequila, crème de banana, fresh lime juice  
platinum blond:  muddled orange slices, patron silver tequila, 
peachtree peach schnapps 
rosita: tequila, campari, dry vermouth, sweet vermouth  
spicy margarita: muddled jalapenos, cucumbers, fresh lemon 
juice, fresh lime juice, simple syrup 
the marble queen: tequila, cream of coconut, fresh lime juice, 
nutmeg 

        
 


